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Best of Australia (10 Nights / 11 Days) 

      

Routing : Tangalooma (1N) – Gold Coast (3N) - Cairns (2N) - Sydney (4N) 

       
Day 01 : Arrive Brisbane - Tangalooma 
 
Welcome to Australia. Upon arrival at the Brisbane International airport (must arrive by 7:30 am) you will be met by 
our local representative for your shuttle transfer for Brisbane Holt Street Wharf. Board the morning Tangalooma 
Launch to Moreton Island. Arrive Tangalooma Island Resort and check in at Tangalooma Resort. In the Afternoon enjoy 
Desert Safari & Sand Toboganning Tour. In the evening participate in the complimentary wild Dolphin feeding program 
where you will have the opportunity to feed the dolphins (weather & tide permitting).Overnight at the hotel in 
Tangalooma. 
 
Day 02 : Tangalooma - Gold Coast 
        
Enjoy Breakfast at the Resort. The day is at leisure to explore Tangalooma on your own or relax and enjoy the 
Complimentary activities arranged at the hotel. Check out from the hotel in the evening for your launch transfer to 
Brisbane. From Brisbane you will be picked up by Conxions shuttle transfer to Gold coast hotel. Check in at the hotel. 
Overnight at the hotel in Gold Coast. 
 
Day 03 : Gold Coast 
        
Enjoy Buffet breakfast at the hotel. Today you will be picked up from your hotel lobby for a tour to Movie World on 
seat in coach basis. Visit Warner Bros. Movie World on Australia Gold Coast - where movie magic happens every day! As 
the only Australian movie related theme park, you will experience a fun-filled, Gold Coast theme park family 
adventure with all the glitz and glamour of Hollywood. Meet your favourite stars and enjoy all the behind-the-scenes 
action, comedy stunts and exhilarating rides, shows and attractions! Return to the hotel. Overnight at the hotel, Gold 
Coast. 

 
Day 04 : Gold Coast 
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Enjoy Buffet breakfast at the hotel. Today you will be picked up from your hotel lobby for a tour to Sea World on seat 
in coach basis. Visit Sea World on Australia's Gold Coast! Make contact with marine life wonders and experience a 
whole world of amazing rides, shows and attractions at a Gold Coast theme park favourite! More than just a theme 
park, Sea World is committed to educating guests about the marine environment, and playing an active role in 
Australian marine research and rescue. Return to the hotel. Overnight at the hotel, Gold Coast. 
 
Day 05 : Gold Coast - Cairns 
 
Enjoy breakfast at the hotel. The morning is at leisure until you are picked from your Gold Coast hotel for your seat-in-
coach CON- X-ION shuttle bus transfer to Brisbane Airport / Coolangata Airport, in time to connect with your departing 
flight. On arrival in Cairns you will be met by an Airport Connections Representative or Driver will be at the baggage 
collection carousels and will be holding an AIRPORT CONNECTIONS sign for your shuttle bus transfer to your hotel or, 
please meet representative from your hotel for courtesy transfer to hotel (Cairns Colonial Club Resort offers its own 
courtesy transfers). On check-in please collect your travel documentation from the hotel receptionist. The rest of the 
day is at leisure. Overnight at the hotel, Cairns. 
 
Day 06 : Cairns 
 
Enjoy breakfast at the hotel. Today enjoy a full day Great Adventure OUTER Barrier Reef Cruise Tour with Tropical 
Lunch. The beauty of the Great Barrier Reef is yours to experience when you cruise to our mulit-level reef activity 
platform. Situated on the outer edge of the Great Barrier Reef, our spacious platform features undercover seating and 
tables to enjoy a delicious buffet lunch, full bar facilities, a swimming enclosure for children, change rooms with 
freshwater showers, sundeck, and scuba diving facilities with a semi-submerged platform. You will be able to snorkel 
and dive amongst some of the most spectacular coral gardens and marine life diversity on the Great Barrier Reef. And 
you can even embrace the natural wonderland below in our underwater observatory and spacious, air-conditioned 
semi-submersible vessel without getting wet! Return to the hotel in the evening. Overnight at the hotel, Cairns.   
 
Day 07 : Cairns - Sydney 
 
Enjoy breakfast at the hotel. The morning is at leisure until you are picked from your Cairns hotel for your seat-in-
coach shuttle bus transfer to Cairns Airport, in time to connect with your departing flight. If you are staying at the 
Cairns Colonial Club Resort they will organize a personal courtesy Airport transfer to connect with your flight to 
Sydney. On arrival at Sydney Airport, please meet with our local representative from SUNBUS at Sydney Airport for your 
seat-in-coach shuttle bus transfer to your hotel. The rest of the day is at leisure. Overnight at the hotel, Sydney. 
 
Day 08 : Sydney 
 
Enjoy breakfast at the hotel. Today you will be picked up from your hotel lobby for a Morning Half Day City Sights Tour 
including the Opera House, Sydney Harbour Bridge and Manly Beach. Gain an insight into the famous city of Sydney and 
capture the beauty of this harbour city from selected vantage points. Enjoy morning tea (own expense) at Manly and 
walk along The Corso. After Tour get down nearest at King Street Stop, Darling Harbour & Proceed to Aquarium to 
exchange SYDNEY combo 2 Pass for Entry to Sydney Aquarium + Unlimited 1Day Ride on Sydney MonoRail + Sydney 
Tower Eye & 4D Experience. Return to the hotel on your own. In the evening proceed on OWN to King Street Wharf # 5, 
Darling Harbour by 1850-1900hrs to join Sydney Showboat STANDARD Indian Dinner Cruise (No Transfers - No Cruising 
WED/SUN). The glamorous and gorgeous Australian showgirls, who have danced at the Moulin Rouge, splash with 
vibrancy, and deliver a riveting show, with a cavalcade of ever changing performances and costumes. The Showboat 
also delivers an innovative dining experience where the food is as much an art form as Sydney's beautiful harbour. And 
of course there are the million dollar views and five-star service, which the Sydney Showboat is renowned for. Come 
and enjoy this 2.5 hour dinner cruise on Sydney Harbour. Return to the hotel on your own. You can use the One day 
unlimited MonoRail pass to travel from nearest station to Hotel & Darling Harbour. Overnight at the hotel, Sydney. 
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Day 09 : Sydney 
 
Enjoy breakfast at the hotel. Today you will be picked up from your hotel lobby for a Full Day excursion to the Blue 
Mountains including the entry to the Wildlife Park with one way Skyway (cableway) and one way Scenic Railway. Travel 
west beyond the suburban sprawl of Sydney into the rugged beauty of the World Heritage-listed Blue Mountains 
National Park. See magnificent steep valleys, canyons and the Three Sisters with unique experience of scenic rides with 
one way Skyway and one way Scenic Railway. Listen to ancient Aboriginal Dreamtime legends before travelling via the 
townships of Leura and Katoomba. Journey along the scenic Bells Line of Road and enjoy a stop at Govetts Leap and 
Cahills Lookout for fabulous views. Enjoy a walk among the native bush and visit an Australian wildlife park with an 
opportunity to touch a cuddly koala and see kangaroos, wombats, dingoes and other unique Australian animals in this 
natural setting. Enjoy a delicious afternoon tea (own expense) with town folk in Babakin. Stop to view colourful banks 
of wildflowers when in season. Return back to the hotel. Overnight at the hotel, Sydney. 
 
Day 10 : Sydney 
 
Enjoy breakfast at the hotel. Today you will be picked up from your hotel lobby for a Full Day excursion to the Blue 
Mountains including the entry to the Wildlife Park. Travel west beyond the suburban sprawl of Sydney into the rugged 
beauty of the World Heritage-listed Blue Mountains National Park. See magnificent steep valleys, canyons and the 
Three Sisters on the Skyway, Scenic Railway or Cableway (own expense). Listen to ancient Aboriginal Dreamtime 
legends before travelling via the townships of Leura and Katoomba. Journey along the scenic Bells Line of Road and 
enjoy a stop at Govetts Leap and Cahills Lookout for fabulous views. Enjoy a walk among the native bush and visit an 
Australian wildlife park with an opportunity to touch a cuddly koala and see kangaroos, wombats, dingoes and other 
unique Australian animals in this natural setting. Overnight at the hotel, Sydney. enjoy a delicious afternoon tea (own 
expense) with town folk in Babakin. Stop to view colourful banks of wildflowers when in season. Return to the hotel 
Overnight at the hotel, Sydney. 
 
Day 11 : Depart Sydney 
 
Enjoy breakfast at the hotel. The morning is at leisure until you are met by our local representative at the hotel lobby 
for your SUNBUS seat-in-coach shuttle bus transfer to Sydney Airport, in time to connect with your departure flight 
back to home and return home with wonderful memories of Australia! 
 
 
 
 
 


